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Referendum Overwhelming^ Crushed 
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Henry Brief, president of Stu-
dent Gouncil, statecV'1 * » pleased 
^ . by both the results of the referen-
'•Jswm-. *';&----•-.••-• dum and the results of 1he elee-
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Professor Saxc 
Prof* . _ . 
elected Faculty Advisor at Sigma 
Alpha, H e will ccaaipy the } * 
tion vacated by Pref. Jtnsa -*W— 
kert present advisor, who will be Hurray Abrsms 
in Hawaii for one year, atsot|ng Student Coaneil • * _ « „ 
- >mber Prof."Bajprr has Upper <49: Jerry Fenaaiu Manny accepted the" position of visiting 
professor of Chsadstry at tha Uni-
versity of Hawaii. P*of. Saxe, a 
NSA 
Jerry Olitsky 
Levine, Zelda 
Lower '49: Bita Mason, Joe-Has-
ten 
.... . _ . . _ . ia 
appropriate box. These bal-
lots were not thrown oat, however, 
preferential 
i ty of votes* the candidate with 
the lowest jMnnber is uliminarert, 
w ^ i Ida s a J ^ ^ o L ^ to the aec-
stance of how Una 
tax, Art Kjcug and Frank Neu-
wirth. On the first count Gitter 
the lowest number «f 
votes. Since ELrug did riot have 
a majority of the 
v>,-^_*_ «•.-_! votes were redistributed, except 
: Jerry Ofataky, Shirley yfaere no necond-choice was mark-
fc, Lorraiae Oherr - ed. ' Upper '50: Morton Kane* Counting of the ballots began 
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Sigma Alpha announced that 
$191.07 was netted from last 
week's- .Flower Sale*: "This i* * * 
ard Siegerman T*** 
Lower- *Slfc Murray Abrama, Sy_ Tjpper *£i : Dave Roaenbiura, Ber-
Cohen -.- nice Siegal 
"Upper *£U Mel Praaer, Myron 
by 6. in former years, counting 
of the ballota haa usually con-
tinued long into the night. One 
experienced political observer 
largest profit thus" far derived Lower "Sir Paul Leaf, Allen L«-
? r ^ 3 ^ ^ l A J 2 f I w L h e r y r 0 n JLower *51: Dave Minsky, Harold stated,^ on m basis of his long Levenatein, Andy weoer - <».*-^«« - • *.m iH»«K, ^ t i , (VT»v «y»tiMiL 
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The faculty is to be congratalated on its 
IfMiiiy ' y e a n of opera-
eurricohiin, the fac-
stop to recommend 
more 
of laying the groond-
by 
A Match For Any Mm 
~~V By Hy Leder 
With the prowess of a football player, ClaSre Turk has 
gone through life tackling ail problems and meeting all satia-
tions headon. Nothing is too hard or soft for th is 110 pounds 
of concentrated (5 ft. 1 inch) womanhood. 
rmmediately after entering OCNY from Taft High School, 
Claire, accepted City's challenge - -"" • • 
£ 
•a* 
conferences and 
and a constant effort to eeoal* 
of the 
and Van for Student Council del-
N egate f r o m the lower frosh class . 
"~\Her election ^itertedt a s a base Tor 
s ix subsequent re-elections t o 
Council. 
Miss Turk's activities in the 
literary field brought her the 
is the StaAent Coancfl Cnrriculdm 
and 
th i s body to t h e 
was highly praised by then* and 
#K Iff e certainly feel that this wffl not be the 
currienhnn changes, hut rather the be-
since there i s still a large portion of 
to be investigated 
Claiming to he "No Longer Be-
wildered," the Class of '48 wil l 
present their Senior Class Night 
play of thp ftftmfjwroe. 
Again we say, "WeB done! Keep up the 
Jane 18, in PET. A pair of doeats 
i s f ree t o all holders o f Senior 
Class cards. ~ witi iout~these7Tthe 
price i s $.50 per ticket, which, are 
on ?sa3e o n the 9th* floor from 12*2. 
- Theiplay, a sequel to •*Bewflder-
ed Beavcra/? which "the Senior 
Class produced when -they enter-
e d the school i n lt»44, i s a review 
of tour years of City College l i f e . ' 
Beginning with the Dean's d e c e p -
t ion - for -Fresmnen* tbe : Class—of 
*48 wiH review i ta career in CCNY 
with s o n g s and humorous skits. 
The show* directed b y B e m i e 
Pppenheim, w h o i s assisted h y "Vic 
Besso, . aTCJiiy. /elumaros, will s tar 
Marianne Campbell. Marianne, nn 
old '48er, who i s f inishing her in -
terrupted studies a t City Uptown, 
by Sy Barasck 
-•-:. W e have finally received definite? ^r^oof^iaT"sul_ 
aaer i s coining. Last week t w o pieces of direct mail 
advertising were wait ing in our letter b o x w h e n w e 
came home from a hard d a y a t tfre Ticker office. 
Bach was from a resort hotel and each invited u s to 
spend leisurely, pleasure-filled weeks , relaxing <at 
$42L50 a week) in the warm sunshine of Long Island 
and the cool breezes of the Cataknia. 
Said one brochure, **From t h e moment you enter 
the, gates of the Shepherd's Hotel t o the t ime of 
ycarr departure, yottr s tay is replete w i t h fun, action 
and g o o d fe l lowship. You wil l meet unusually inter-
est ing people (both dipso and aympfe&>, who are a t -
tracted to Shepherd's b ^ n n e e ffiitt" dSRBbreaiti, Jranqnc 
(no toi lets) and so gloriotisly wonderful i n i ta loca-
tion, activities, comforts and service.** It somlded in-
triguing. ,_^  
The other, titled Peace-—1948, reads like a 
r > a m a r -
college have over-
posit ions of news editor of The 
Ticker and a position on the 
staff_of. the_J^7„X*exieon. A _gpv^_ 
ernrnent and eeonomies major, 
Claire hopes for work wi th a 
political t w i s t upon graduation 
thi» June . A t present she i s con-
tactaug unions 
appeared in some of th i s - classes 
productions in *44 vad '45. 
These Senior Class Might shows 
art&_BOt~-pxoduced _ f o r . t h e . seniors. 
alone.. They are the upper c lass-
m e n ' s f a r e w e l l t o those remaining 
in school . With this affair t h e 
seniors hid adieu t o the memhers 
of the "lowai1 elaooMi*' who -are-
on L o n g Island. _B 
place of peace e n d quicl fi-ieaidliness, gunrmer after 
summer." W i t h the threat of final e x a m s hanging 
over us like a- Darnoclesian sword, w e j e e r e -alL s e t 
to rel ieve our jangled nerves w i t h a restful vacation. 
Our business savvy, sharpened by 
hdmics course,* told ~us ti> shop around: 
There m u s t be other hote ls which m a y h a v e more 
to offer, whispered the little m a n w h o controls- the 
wallet . So w e bought a N e w York Post , turned, t o 
the resort section, and thumbed through thirteen 
pages o f vacation ads . 
One ad for a. Mornticello-Jwtet^^., 
that i t welcomes children. Another ^_ 
heated rooms. A third showed merely the head jat:«L 
h o r s e and another showed a camel w i t h the caption 
(Caravans Weekends Personally Conducted). T h e y 
made a s much sense-to the wr i ter as they do to the 
The ad which fascinated us , however, 
that they want 
to 
Of coarse, you are not legally bound 
i s And we are sure 
the integrity of 
a worker on their labor-manage-
ment relations or Jtahor legisla-
t ion s t a f f s . «* 
Claire, still unattached, is a 
great believer in women's rights. 
Quote Claire, "Tin a s good a s any 
.man, and a darn sight better 
than most ," The fire in her eyes 
« « cH«> m<ilwkr n**™if +mmr» a p p o i r t t -
"SUNners and F U N n e r s 
15V Y O U N Q MEN — 150 YOUNG WOMEN 
A W E E K E N D YOU'LL N E V E R FORGET 
-cordially invited a t the price of 
50c p e r ticket, o f course,* 
I n t h e past , these productions 
have m e t with acclaim from e H 
students; They have been " fiDed 
—Bernie~ 
In the evenings & Sat. A Sun. cal l Sid a t LU; S-2365 
We had visions of romping in the hi l ls and dales 
w i m a t least 149 o f t h e Y O U N G WOJtEN. 
tc appointment convinces 
Oppenheim^ the director, w h o also 
wrote • some o f t h e music, 
modpatly silent ahrmt 
_. The hotels had wonderful names. There was Wun-
niskannta on L a k e WagMMpessukee a t Wolfeboro, 
N . H . under the niniiageenmit o f Bfll Goldberg and 
Dan Bloomberg. There w a s Camp Annisqtmm, Hotel 
Ausable Chasm and the N e w Congress . -
but his pride in the quality of the 
show's humor w a s obvious. 
results and a t the 
the referendum to 
of the wishes Tn Minil Titoir I I 
IM 111 111II I I IVII 1W 
' B u t the dream of having a wonderful t ime, w i s h 
you -were here, turned out t*> b e only a ill nun 
We made a mental balance sheet of our assets and 
Uabilitaes and found that we^could g o only one one 
<wndition—if w e worked. Coney Island, here we come. 
WITH APOLOGIES TO KEATS 
Take 
I n years a* the college, we have 
and a t nearly 
of them we have heard the state-
it "You only get out of extra-curricular 
what yon pot into them*'' Person-
of hfnring that 
It is inaccurate, to say the l eas t 
i t *roe> w e could easQy understand why 
don't take part in extra-curricular 
What does a student put into extra-cur 
'— activities? Time and effort. What does 
o f it? A sense of comradeship from 
with others* A n opportunity to ac-
A sense of sitisfac-
By Stan Gross 
What do you think should occur when a^lady in a res-
taurant drops ^ e r forkT Should the nearest maxT retrieve it, 
should her escort pick it up regardless of where he is sitting, 
should the lady herself jnck ft up and thus avoid disturbing 
anyone-or should-it be left, where-4t"fe&? 
Probably few people know the 
answer. Let us not- apologize for 
this fai l ing, but rather see if we 
ran obtain an answer. 
is important but has a pleasant 
aspect, dm* to the manner in which 
Initiated two terms ago by Ben 
Friedman, Student Council vice-
president, and t h e f i r s t course of 
i t s kind in an AniericanT'col 
the Social Etiquette dassT 
ducted b y the department of S tc -
it is presented. I t s practicability 
cannot be denied and it i s intended 
for use rather than .discussion. 
took . t h e class to Ehibe's Res-
taurant on 23rd St., where a prac-
tacal lesson w a s learned. "Your 
Budding auditors, brave and mad 
How many columns m o s t y e add, 
Errors, . check a n d scrap-pads scribble 
E r e y e win a cHenf* nibble? 
Have ye no more wi t nor rhyme-
Than—to so dispose your tune, 
Or are "debits** so intense 
That you credit all your sense 
Of worthiness? O f igures cold, 
Warmed by all th is passion bold, 
Can you really point the w a y 
T o - a sbiaStng C_P__-
Budding auditors, brave and mad, 
How many columns must y e add, * 
Errors^ check and scrap-pads scribble, 
Ere ye win a client's nibble? • 
Plotkin L S r . 4 . 
familiarize students with the pro- - B e s t Foot Forward" by Stratton 
per way^ of behaving, whether in &^Sclfleman and. Emily F o s f s ^ E t a -
business or in personal affairs . quette*' were used a s the subject 
The course has been nnder the matter. 
from a job well done. A feeling: of being 
. P*rt of college life. A chance to develop 
leartiiihip abihty. The opportunity to work 
wi th others on a group project. *H_e develop-
kofone^s neisonaitty. 
^Wlm value cT not end at 
^iadnation. The enjoyment one gets out of 
^eartra^cuTricular activities i s not the only bene, 
lerived. Technical knowledire is not the 
- d i n g that employers look for; many of 
Iffee things learned in extra-curricular activi-
ittes are at least a s important. 
^ W e do r^t advocate ^  in activi-
j^jajs merely as a means to a better job, but 
mdmarily a s the path to a richer and fuller 
tutelage, o f Mrs. Beatrice Takes-
bury, whom most people at-Jiouse 
Plan wil l remember a s Miss Brpp-
She is an instructor in the public 
speaking department. Ass is t ing 
her in the course i s Mrs, Dorothy 
Bodkin, who did the research and 
had all, the authoritative Informa-
tion at hand. 
Mrs. MacBride of the depart-
ment o f student guidance feels 
tha t - t h i s course i s a n . i n t e g r a l 
part of the college education. The 
..studenJLJs shown how t o act when 
applying for a job, the correct 
w a y to - dress, for different occa^' 
sions, proper office behavior ttnd 
countless other procedures in all 
phases of personal, school, and 
business relationships. The course 
The main complaint of t h e di-
rectors of the c lass is t h a t i t has 
no continuity. The course does .not 
have the status of e> club and i s 
not* chartered b y t h e college as a 
club mainly because there isnjt a 
suff ic ient amount of s tudent in.-
terest , jn ^>e education available, 
The encouragement received from-
those who have taken the course 
is heartening e n d i f enough res-
ponse i s j forthcomingj^he .course, 
will be continued next term. 
A s to the -answer. to„our_pro>b-. . 
The fork is left where it 
fell. Af ter all, just what use is-
there for a dirty fork ? Those 
interested in solving similar eti-
quette fine points should-contact 
Mrs. MacBride in 907. 
;;_: TN TBE SPRING 
Said Tennyson, " . . . a y o u n g man's fancy 
Light ly turns to thoughts of love." 
If I could, I'd 12ce t o ask him *•• • 
Wh»t man he w a s thinking of. '.™-_ 
N o t the City College student 
(That to m e i s very p la in) . 
Here die heart just pounds, unnoticed, 
Emphasis is o n . ^ e z b e a j n , : r 
Our student isn't interested % 
In hazel eyes and auburn blocks 
H e finds more interest in finance 
Or in the vernal equinox 
A n d in the elevator crush 
Where s tudent bodies- often meet -
H e ponders, not on Suzy*s warmth 
But Lithium's specific -heat. 
Oh, well, I guess he's made for brainwork 
JSL. ss^s ear jus t «an't be a p*urse 
(Don't ask me what I do in Springtime— 
I write poetry, that's verse.) 
—Bob Sel ler U. S o . 4 . 
i mm msnsssBBi mssnmi 
IS , 1»48 « l * . t A Si mm* ^^_>wflRw!a«>»e?*wOT^--
.-A-/. 
Did you know that City College has its own "walking 
man ?" For ten years he has been plodding through the hal-
lowed halls of OCNY, and now, with graduation almost at 
hand, his wanting wul cease. N o longer will the haBs echo 
t h e pitter-patter of his t iny 'r' ' • •»' , ' ' " " '' 
and his father drafted him t o help 
wi th hia business. Larry resumed 
Wa activities in Feb. 1W« when 
h e Joined 1MB where he acted a s 
a wrest l ing and fencing manager , 
and also found t ime t o wri te for 
the sbjdEf of the Intramural Lead-
er. Tins quiet, ambitious fe l low 
also found time t o devote to Hil-
le l , and w a s sent by t h a t organi-
tion a s a delegate to the Organ-
to 
s ixe n ine feet . Well, our walking 
m a n has three qualifications, h e 
i s a senior, has been a t City for 
t e n y e a r v a n d h a s s i s e n i n e feet . 
Fame and honor are very 
of them. For others, fame 
day occurrence, 
Such is the case wi th 
ment at the School of Business; 
^ y Fred Sobei 
objects. For ma 
honor comes in ^what 
Ross A. 
The latest o f these 
•, a whole l i 
seems a natural 
chairman of the 
i s the invitation 
him by tiM 
to accept tite p o i m l s i 
At Ra 
Convention of fee rfY He-^ weH-known 
Pauk ^ o s s , former rent control 
administrator, 
I n Sept. 194€ uur walking man 
real ly started to do some fancy 
stepping. H e became Treasurer of 
1MB,: and continued wri t ing f o r 
the Intramural Leader. Larry a l so 
took an active part on t h e com-
mittces which I'XIF 
sports rallies in the ochool. 
- w h o is he ? To aave yon needless. 
The following term our walk ing 
man started to travel a s i f he 
were wearing seven league boots. 
F o r he w a s elected President of 
1MB and also became co-chairman 
of the Student Centennial Fund, 
a l so found time, „Lord 
sored by the 
lace Thursday 
A former, member of 
O'Dwyer's 
Ross wiH speak on t h e Mundt Bffl 
and its effects 
r^ . Jthe.-_jmaweiL_.ls _11Larry_ 
Pree iaa ter^ C C N Y V own walking 
man. ~~'~-
Larry i s able to s a y that h e 
h a s attended CCKY for almost t e n 
y e a r s because he s tarted at T o w n -
acaad Harris High w a y baclcL Jn 
knpwsjwhere,jto deypte_to_the_LD[-
tercenter (Ordinat ion C^mmfttee, 
o f which he was chairnian, t o the 
sports s taf f of Lexicon, and to ther 
Faculty Committee on Student 
Activit ies . Daring this present 
semester his activities have fol-
t ies. Mr. Brand; a 
form_er__ OTL_ Stat ion WJ« X C ; 
aing. 
Students-f or-Wallace, which 
formed last February, recently 
carved i ts charter from the school 
authorities.* The group is enrrent-
faembershi' 
J U S H M M B S RJHRMKff H i 4 J M M 
l y conducting a 
cruiting campaTgiT t o ~uii n sHi ilii 
s ize from 125 members t o a t least 
500 by October 15. "We feer-snre-
Milton Gebcrer, a former CCNY 
student, serving a s cornmanrier of 
the Miahiimi I laam Battalien, 
"-Stt^ f; . - -^  -
came to tlM Sehool of 
1980 as aasoetate pre 
chairnoan of the cbanustry 
aiiwng i i i i many. 
in 
F e b . 1939, and upon graduation lowed the same pattern. A t pres-
entered City College. H e i s a sen- e n t j h e l h o l d s the important posi-
ior now, and so f i ts the o ther t ions of Chairman of the Student 
«|ii__ifi*-gtjiwT--Ay^a-fr^ fee t HGehtenriial-FafHlTDri 
-wel l , they're just tiny. However, '-* '" ""• - r-JL— *• 
t h e y are a b i g asset to him., a s he 
i s a busy-^ fel low and they "get 
hxm where h e Wants t o go in « 
hurry. 
Chairman of the Inter-Session 
that the great body of the stu-
dents, recognizing the l ies ' and 
distortions in the press, wi l l be 
anxious to find . o u t where the" 
JSew Party really stands,** said" 
Mitchell Aronstein, education di-
- rector - c ^ t i t e organixation. 
H^gaitxfa, w a j killed in^ 
May 17 b y British-trained Arab
 M - , _ mtMa umem. mmm 
troops while defending Jerusalem.— «li <£ which a r e honor 
sergean 
b.tto b y 
Coordinating Committee. This 
Paul Bunionish walking (you 
should excuse the expression) on 
the part of Larry Pressner makes 
Larry started his walking at him definitely deserving of the 
City Sept. 1942, w h e n he j o i n e d — t i t l e of CCNY's^walking man. And-
Hoxtse Plan, Hillel and the Ath le - when Larry was asked how h e fe l t 
tic Association. A pretty big s tep about be ing so active in school 
•fay a^ fr»>«hiTmri. Tr^ r^y*** «tndies^ affairja_3e_8^id^<*I_enjoxeA_e^rx 
^Lrtd extra-curricxilar work were mile of it , but in a way Fnr%lad 
interrupted in Sept^ 1943, when i f s over because . . / . these shoes 
Unc l e Sam drafted his brother, are k i l l in 'vme^ 
Aleutians for two years 
World War IL He i s survived b y \ . editor of the Journal o f 
his w i fe Lillian and the ir a x E & a f i S i i , S » w » a l i ) "C 
fikhool hr ^ _ 
year old son, both in Palestine. 
00 you JOww. where hia blogiaofiy found. 
that the number of students per sectton in bnsjneas 
to be the f ocvth 
of bosi-
conrses here a t the School 
lowest amotm; a rrovp of friendly, aadable scholar. 
soctation of Collegiate o f Business? 
~ - ••-?-
to boaka, tide veraatBe 
has quit* air athletic 
jya^^^sk^sSjS^,1 ^<>5wr ^^^~^!z^t,. 
Letters to the Editor When no t busy a s with h i a : ^TTlffOOta- -atssst'' 
T o the Editor: - — -
Lovers of a good belly laugh 
can have a hoopin', howlln' dish 
served up to . them any Friday 
afteTnoorrif they t a k e the trouble 
t o observe the Student "three-
as part of the previous meeting's 
minutes. It was carried 9 to 4 
against Dr. Damon's vehement 
arguments that a dangerous pre-
cedent was being formulated. Dr. 
r^TTirtn ftga-in protested and, lo 
To the Editor: 
The article that a m 
. » r ing circus" Council go through 
the ir Charlie McCarthy antics . . . 
dummying a s the mouthpiece for 
t h e Communist Party. 
However, don't laugh too loud 
nor to long, for the joke is on you. 
There i s a good lesson t o be 
learned from the Student Circus' 
eherumigahs. Perhalw the most im-
portant parcel of education a s tu-
d e n t can learn at City College. 
Namely, if the eitixens of any com-
and behold, the Student Circus re-
versed themselves and unanimous-
ly^voted down this illegal confer-
ence as NOT being a part of the 
previous meeting's minutes. Even 
the maker and seconder of that 
idiotic motion voted against their 
o w n motion. " 
The Ticker reporting the meet ing 
of the Karl Marx Society a t which 
Professor—Vladimir Kaaakevirn 
To the Editor: 
In recent weeks the scope of 
Student Council h a s been subject 
t o attack in the editorial and news 
sections of The Ticker and in the 
jyarioaa meet ings o f Conncfl _j*r_ 
with, his hobby, g la s s 
Learnings this f ine a r t 
old Bohemian g l a s s blower, 
it to great aaa wham b e 
own apparatus 
for h i s doctor's 
spoke contained some misinter-
pretations and distortions of what 
actually was stated. Some of the 
statements were taken ou t of the 
context end their meanings twis t -
ed such as : 
muni ty are dis interested and un-
informed, come election time, they 
are suckers for the highly organ-
ized and militantly efficient "radi-
<cals or reactionaries. W e at 
C C N Y are conclusive proof of 
that~^Utementr 
See w h a t L mean by a b i g belly 
laugh a t a humorous s ituation? 
However, in reality, there i s noth-
ing~~so~funny ahoutr Student -Cir - ; 
cus. They have seized control of 
student government and now pro-
ceed to endorse every point of the 
The" to true i i b ^ 
CP party line to the name of the 
students of City College. I t is a 
sad day along 23rd Street when 
a group of 18 pinkos and fellow 
travelers start doing_~the political 
thinking of 4,000 JD>ay Session s tu-
d e n t s . — 
only path open 
erals today i s to follow 
out the window." 
"*"Wbat Professor Kasakavirh 
stated w a s that the Center or l ib-
eral elements in Europe h a v e dis-
integrated, and liberals in Europe 
s e l f I must agree that our student 
governing body should take great 
P*»iT>ff m Manning i+* mma. o f a c -
t ivity, and in th is coiinection w e 
all should contribute on—a w u -
structive basis, s tress ing the com-
mon points of agreement.- A t the 
I must strongly oppose 
he i s the jwuudr-ft 
grown up 
proud grandfather. H i s 
charming lady w h o m bar 
the ripe old a g e of ftva 
accompany him on' th i s 
Inclined t o quick action* 
having the abil i ty t o 
that perspective which s tr ikes out 
blindly, at tempting" 7 ^ tear down 
the institutions of positive and 
s tudent government 
Back t o the Student Circus~and 1
 ..
l3^imffL.1^ S?L£&£Tmm* «<»<*** 
must choose between the forces of 
reaction and fascism or t h e So-
cialist-Communist left . Those that 
find themselves unable , t o make 
this decision are in a dilemma. 
Masaryk w a s one o f these liberals 
who resolved his di lemma b y com-
which have distinguishedr City- Cor-
lege £n the psat^aa arconrmendable 
example of self-government. This 
point of v iew h a s contributed notfa-— 
from both faculty and 
He believes deeply in t h e 
ties of the < 3 t y Col lage 
and fee ls t h a t the trottsgH, 
marvelous laboratory 
one i s forced t o leant h e w 
along with hia 
• • • • • • ^ 
ing other than negat ive 
tions as to w h a t Council should 
not do. I t is one that I most 
thoroughly reject, as must any-
one who i s aware that t h e students 
should be the leaders in the com-
mmuty and who believes that the 
prior to the current 
amassed a record 
a short r e s u m e of what «2:urred of Student Council be conducted 
a t their las t caucus . . . 
I t seems a group of Student 
Circus representatives congregat-
ed a f t e r the April 80th meet ing 
w a s adjourned and unanimously 
endorsed e series of motions for 
Student Circus to act on in the 
ne ine of our schooL 
A t the MayjSth meeting of S tu-
d e n t Circus, this same group of 
selected characters made a mo-
tion to include the ir i l legal actions 
in the following manner: 
All candidates for Council be 
required to make a campaign 
speech in P E T and only those s t u -
dents attending these t a l k s - b e 
eligible to vote for their repre-
sentatives in Student Council. 
Sol Katz, LS. 4 
Ed Notel-— Thank you, J. Par-
neltZThonia& • 
I t is impossible to correct all 
the distortions and misinterpreta-
tions in one letter and T will not 
attempt to do so. 
Kate Meil, L.Sr. 4 
E d note—One of the beat re-
porters on "The Tk^wr,,* Sandy 
Socelow, covered- t h e Kaaakevieh 
affair. This newspaper h a s more 
faith in the obiectiveneas of Mr. 
Socolow than of Miss Meil. 
scope of leaders must not be nar-
row. 
Thus there have developed 
opposite points of v iew on 
dent Council T bel ieve that 
the broader perspective 
presses the needs of the student 
community as wel l as the world" 
community, and offers the better 
program for t h e solution of these 
needs. It has been the predomi-
nant opinion on Student Council 
for at least a—year and a half" 
for Ha courage, 
o f the democratic 
poare find Ifbnrty-
everybody. 
This then i s the f ight : 
vent a najrrow group from 
of City College an I v o r y 
to insure that 
a need, for a student voioe 
Tieard oh matters o f 
dom and aecurity, t h e r e wilt' 
City* College student land 
voice; 
of A v e 
i •/. 
gmpfluh ^-^i:^^**&&*&i 
Harold Collins of the Jeff erson School addressed a poorly attended protest meeting 
by the Karl Marx Society Wednesday a t S in 406. That same morning:, press releases 
been sent oat by the Society to aD metropolitan newspapers^ setting forth their view 
in tile hsuming of Mr. Benjamin Paskoff, also"of the Jefferson School. Students with classes 
I * t 9 received hand bills proclaiming the "arrival of the Mundt B31 at the college." 
to arise oat -of the haze 
smivunding the al leged banning 
speaker - scheduled to ad-
dress the Society on Wednesday. 
"Adminisli at ive officials have 
i tout ly maintained t h a t no one-was 
iNsaned and membiers of t h e so-
c i e t y have just a s strongly hefiti 
t h e opposite view. - .^ — 
From t h e admfnistrative point 
« f v iew, t h e case i s a s - fol lows: 
i n g statement t o The Ticker: "The 
Karl Marx Society never sub-
mitted any application 2br a speak-
e r either formally o r Informally. 
N o r did t h e y a sk that the fseulty-
student commit tee review the ease. 
T h i s fellow w a s no t banned by 
anybody and -if they want any 
ruling let them*submit a n applica-
tion through the usual charae!*." 
A spokesman for the Society 
Mr*r-BHiflc"qf-tP^ t^mmxtt^te-
partment and faculty advisor—of Karl Marx Society checked on the 
group, -learned Friday that eligibility o f 3enjaminPaskotfT t o 
_ PaskofT wai; sche<hired to speak at t h e college and w a s ln -
•£-^—**fc Mr, Paskoff v*te formerly formed he «om*s under the ruttng 
evening sess ion instructor i n — w h i c h prohibits ^raStruetors from 
history who left a t the t ime of speaking w h o 
t h e Rapp-Coodert Committee in- s igned at the l i m e -of the ^Bapp--
"ieatliiatibri of communism in the 
Cfty Colleges. 
Mrs. Blank called D e a n Wright, 
« f Student l i f e , and incurred as 
t o the status of Mr. P a s k o f f as a 
.puaslhf i speaker- Mrs. Wright re-
f l a t e d her belief that Mr. Paskoff 
t^fetl under a ban and would Ttot be 
a l lowed to speak. Neither the ad-
: jniaistratkm nor Mrs. Blank heard 
from the students unti l Tuesday 
afternoon when *&3BF<5f the club's 
'm'ssulu i u asked for am official 
clarification of the rule. 
Tft1« *Wf *^ 4 **** M^ Lewis 
af the Department o f Student l i f e , 
them that a faculty-
^onimtUeei _ could and 
m a k e ~ t h e f inal'-ruling on 
o^ ifc—45saw- IT was—-
Coudert Connnitee. Paskoff 
a t Uptown City last, term, and i t 
i s our belief that he does' not c o m e 
under
 r the ruling1. The denial of 
school facilities to such a m a n i s 
a n arbitrary decision -which, i f n o t 
resolved, l imits the r igh t s of stu-\ 
dent organizations. It. i s our in-
tention to seek ftnrHwsr clarBfica-
tion of the rule. 
"Rarely does an 
~eheck speakers 
and there is no reason for t h e 
Karl Marx Society to come ander 
special rulings. We weren't noti-
By Btichael Pmschkes 
Whether ^jr^not the o^ Truman's 
rejJbrt on CrvH Eights can be achieved by legislation was the 
question debated by Osmund Fraenkel wd Henry Johnston, 
two outstanding- lawyers, at Thursday's meeting of the 
. .. ; in f < • * • ' L a w S o c i e t y . 
x Indicating that the U S Supreme 
Court will probably ho ld legis la-
tion o n the anti-lyTKiTnng ^ and 
feoeral F E P C proposals constitn-
tjonal, Mr^:-Frsenloii spoke in f a -
vor o f these, wxomniandations. 
cal officials regarding lynching* 
would b e elimanated/'xhe said* "if 
the Federal Courts were, free to 
deal independently wi th 
subjects like Tjiachmgar 
bers of these courts are not el< 
ed, a n d consequenUy would not he 
f subject t o political 
organization 
t ings 
Mr, Johnston, a f irm believer 
in S t a t e d Rights, showed his 
position to the P n 
sa l s by likening them to the ojd 
Prohibition'Anieridnitehfc**Befogre 
tiie pausing of / the prohibition 
laws,*9 h e said, *niost of the p e o -
ple were reasonably . temperate, 
hut a s soon a s t h e y were l ega l ly 
prevented from drinking, men, 
women and even children took t o 
,._ , heavy drinking. Tt would bf Use 
Downtown censer, included selections by the Ci ty College Orchestra, same wi th th i s sort of legislation. 
People would turn against it , a n d 
Ticker Thabo bgr Xmrv Feoer 
The Uptown Men's Glee Club under the direction jrf J . Bailey 
Harvey. The group took part ia the College's Spring- Concert in P E T 
u The c o n c e r t which w a s presented, for the first t i n e at 
the Gramercy Chorus ancT 
_ _ - the situation would become m u c h 
too late for the committee to con-
in t ime for t h e scheduled 
• 
"A spokesman for t h e department 
Student Life made the follow-
fied that a committee meeting 
could be called to review the case 
-untii - a f t er the protest meeting 
and~we ^vere e v e n to ld - that P a s -
1 v ? f f c T M , w "" r t ' * 0 *«™"T«i Ti^ vf ht* w«>U 
come." 
Mrs. Blank stated that she knew 
none of the plans for the protest 
meet ing until one hour before it 
-was to be held. 
uttlTICIIUIB 
\ v 9 R l l H I K B 1> 
in 
new 
high school. I f approved, the" 
By Sandy Socoiow 
regulations would provide 
that students entering -with one 
year of biology, chemistry and 
physics would not h e reouired to 
take any science in college. Those 
students presenting pnly one year 
of biology and one year of a physi-
-e»l science would nave thp chpjciL, 
A t T t s s e m i = e r s i n s l - e l e c t i o n s 
held last week, t h e entire staff 
of The Tseker elected i t s Man-
a g i n g Board- for n e x t semester . 
Mr. Ralph Gmaburg w a s elect-
ed Managing Editor; Mr. Mi-
chae l Pasehkes, N e w s Editor; 
Mr. Sandy Socoiow, Copy Edi-
tor; Miss Flora Spetalnick, Fea-
tures Editor and Aaron Sha-
piro and N e t Schmutter a s Co-
Sports Editors. -
worse.' 
Mr. Fraenkel immedhUely 
ponded b y stat ing that people 
would g e t u s e d tar the" proposed 
legis lat ion after—a:-- "while w h e n 
t h e y realised its benefits . 
Fol lowing the debate, there w a s 
a question period in which Mr. 
Johnston w a s subjected to m a n y 
queries from the audience which 
apparently did not see eye t o eye 
with him. 
t o the Co-ed . 
A new take-off o n the "I came to college, t o get some knowledge," 
d i t t y CTBHitj from Morningside College in Sioux .City, Iowa: 
loyal ami tmeT~~ 
t& 
W:: 
m 
Bsre's bo her hhaa-jeans o f t ight navy blue, 
Here's to her sweaters, ail sloppy as heck, 
Here's t o her "saddle*** that look like a wreck, 
Bsre's to her Irassn that hang like a rope, 
Here's t o her boy friends for whom there's no hope,. 
Here's t o the pictures she has on the wall 
Of J i m m y a n d Tommy and Lenny and Paul, 
"Bute's t o those blue eyes , that Innocent look 
That catches the fellows like a f ish on a hook, 
Here's t o that chassis, those wonderful legs , 
Here's to the beer that she downs by the kegs , 
Here's to those red lips, that cute l ittle pout 
of taking one semester of the 
third science not taken or one year 
of any science. The requirements 
continue on a graduated scale, so. 
that students presenting one year 
.or more of biology would still 
==rliav^Frto^tek^crmT-year of a physi* 
cal science. The reverse is true 
for students presenting one year 
or more of physical science. They 
would have to t a k e one year of 
biology. Students not presenting 
any science will take a year of 
—biolog-v or » physical science, plus 
one semester in the other area. 
t'T-it'if^n 
Announces June 
By Gloria Mandess 
Dr. Oliver C. Carmiehael, President of Carnegie Founda-
on June 22. The invocation will be delivered by Rabbi Albert 
Baton, Chaplain in the US Navy, the Commencement Com-
mittee announced. -
The procedure that all seniors -
must adhere to is a s follows: should line up directly behind t h e 
student naarshnh and should ear-
That comes -when the house mother won't let her out, 
Here's t o her grades, the F's and the !>'&, 
Ws jus t that **the professors are so.hard to please!" 
Here's to the co-eds o i l over the nation, ,^ .:"~ 
Who s a y s t h e y ' r e _ n o t g e t t i n ' an education? 
T w o Sciences Stressed 
The principle established is that -
Start ing next year, Wellealey has decided to drop all questions 
to race or religion from their applications for admission. 
t ion alresiry^ compiled on th^ registered for nd-
up t o th is tune will b e "eradicated." This move w a s voted last 
fry a faculty council and the board of trustees t o free Wellealey 
o f unfair discrimination.'' The action i s all 
noteworthy because Wellesley is privately endowed and under 
-no legal obligation t o move in this direction. 
3Ebe Farthest . North 
The University of Alaska is going broke. A s , reported by the 
North.JCoUejpsn, school newspaper, "It i s a foregone conclu-
t h s t there will b e no summer session.'' The budget o f the whole 
iff ftiffMly fttfm". fatfifite by three and-three quarter million 
a f mee t ing t h e appropriations made by the legislature. "It's a 
that the territory a s - a -whole is broke," says an undergraduate 
Blaming the lack of a basic territorial t a x k w , studenta are 
ipsjly lookin^r forward to trudging firom- the ir spacious quarter to j a m -
VJS* col leges n e x t falL AIT this unless Congress should come 
with some special aid in a hurry. , , ; . 
Teh! Teh! 
The—aomber. of wo»ae» col lege students majoring i n home eco-
has declined from. 17 per cent in 1941 to 11 Vz per cent, reported 
jQfcfiSce o f Education- in Washington. This computation, w a s >based 
:fSn a survey of 388 institutions. The conclusion drawn was , that in 
-Kg*»+ «^ ^^rpa-rcfji^ ~^>4 f ±~ this field, the women who did graduate 
r i n h o m e economics w^tmld have even greater opportunities! '~Z7~' 
V 
selection-of a>cpurse or courses in 
college shall be such a s to insure 
that between high school -and col-
lege the student will have taken 
both a biological and a physical 
science. "—--.. 
Finally, if the faculty's recom-
mendations are approved, the stu-
dent- wiH be required to - e l e c t - y -
three-credit course from among 
jthe fol lowing: Introductory So-
ciology; Introduction to Philos-
ophy and a new course, Contem-
porary Issues of American Gov-
ernment. 
Warn Against Delay 
In order not to delay their 
. Exact ly 7:30 P J 4 . a bugle will be 
blown -on- the—uptown—campus^ 
which is the s ignal for all gradu-
ates to congregate - in the EOTC 
Drill Hall, 141st Street and Con-
vent Ave. The procession will be-
gin promptly a t 8. In order to s i t 
next to a n y person, have that per-
son stand in front or behind you. 
If he is standing beside yoUj you 
will be separated and will not s i t 
together. All graduates •who are 
not in t ime for the procession 
wi l l not march. The exercises will 
- s t a r ^ ' W ^ S O . ~~ •"". 
Caps and gowns will be ready on 
the afternoon of the 22 and will 
ry their hoods. When the Pres i -
dent confers the hood upon ^their 
representative, they may don their 
own. 
A t 1:30 there will be a luncheon 
beaded to the graduating class by 
be available- any time after 12 in 
the rooms of the main f loor of the 
Main Building, Uptown. Photo-
graphers will be on hand all after-' 
noon. „After the exercises, caps^ 
and gowns must be. returned to ' 
the; same place where you secured 
graduation * s tudents are warned them and a re<^injt~nTast be x>b-
not to contemplate a l ter ing their tained. ~~ 
program to suit the proposed cur- Caps must be worn a t all t imes 
riculuTO because the changes asked except during prayers, the sing-
f o r n r a y be modified or eliminated ing of the national anthem, and 
by the Board ^ f Higher Education during toe grant ing^«f degrees. 
the Associate Alumni to be held 
in the uptown cafeteria. The cos t 
will be 25c. 
There will be a minimuni of; 4 
t ickets given to each graduate f o r 
guests . Graduates do not need a 
jacket. In case ofT" inclement' waa^ 
the fol lowing af^erno^natr 1:80 in 
Lewisohn Stadium. K t h e weather0 
should be^cloudy or uncertain on 
the students should listen to 
a t 5 and 6 a t which tin>e 
announcement will be made a s 
whether the exercises will be 
held. The commencement exercises 
will be broadcast a t 8:30 over the 
same station. 
or Albany. __ 
After complete details of the 
proposed cultural base have been 
approved, providing they are, stu-
dents who feel t h a t they may bene-
fit by the changes will find the 
Guidanoe°and Registrar's- Offices 
ready to go over their records. 
The tasse l i s to be worn dvejr the 
right eye unti l -the degree is^ ctask-
ferred a t which time it may b e ^ 
transferred to the left side. Guests 
ace cautioned t o be off the field by 
8 so that they will not interfere 
with the jnaarch. 
Recipients of Masters degrees 
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By Eddie Bro^ky and Hy V 
y 
Principals in the A V C sponsored debate e n the Th ird Party 
lef^^t^ right* Ceorgs -BerMtein, l ie inio -Schwarts-a 
Mr. Schwartx, who i s chairman of A V C acted a s moderator. 
Froi 
With the culmination of a vigorous campaign and a victorious election the iiew ala*e 
Student Council was willino; and- anxious to as sore the stiKients that they meant to 
all their earlier promises. 
• • • . insei1 vieweu. nnniesipsjsiy 
learning o f 
winners wes% asked hbHRf. 
'_..^._..r~...._^ _^ ....:„
 7 about^^_theL^ms/tausS 
0 # «9 . 'now'that 
" T h e time has come,! the Walrus said, t o talk of many things'M 
. . . Well, here i t is—rmals time* term reports due*—the t i m e to look 
back on the term's events. • " " - \ ^ -
600 
Thc^jpTYTl 
In sports, there 
A11 ag3 rooterg..iaade-
basketball game; 
^7__- .-._• "The major disappointment w a s not rarefying! 
season tourney . . . Lionel Malamed'a triumph in the East-West_gam« 
was the best MI told you so** . . . Coach James M«otague»a fencins* team 
emerged victorioaw M botihF^fee Eastern and Nationai Intercollegiate 
ferenduot, the Na«tmal 
Association e n d : -ft^r: 
tional Union of 
tiieir 
to form, slaughtered the Violsts- 60-
"hjd to a post-
By Bernard Lawrence 
Championship Tournaments . .. En garde! 
:': This was a- t erm of 
Ugly Man w a s selected in APO** drive far the Purple Heart Fund . 
Objectivity and coolness were the surprisino; features of 
a debate on the Third Party held by th^ AVC in 4N Thurs-
day. George Bernstein, a registered member of the Liberal 
Party and the AmeHcar^ for I>emocratic Action, opposed 
Mendel Lnrie of the Executive Board of the National Labor 
P a r t y — * ^ : J * t M l v . - « ^ m « r f U r -fft^ 
A rash of yo-yo's culminated in a Yo-Yo Contest which netted $50 for 
UJA . . . Qh, WJ^II, l i fe o'oes have its upn and downs . . . Students in all 
four sessions wracked their brains to identify Mr. E for the Centennial 
Fund . . . N o hack yet . - - ^___ 
Big . doin's in PET this term were the Charter Day Convocation 
when City celebrated its 101st birthday . . ^ T h e s t r o n s "All M y Sonfy'* 
a definitely high-caaner perforroince—^^ . T h e HrsTt-of-lt8-sTlnd Coaeslt 
the Wallace Movement. 
~~The Wallace Party^ contended 
Mr- ^Bernstein, can only split the 
Democratic l i b e r a l s and pot in a 
reactionary President.. H e felt that 
eventually a third party m i g h t be 
necessary t o "embody true pro-
gressiviam . . . but a t present it 
t imed ."".-'".""" as"~it 
which presented the Orchestra, Glee- Club and downtown's Gramercy 
Chorus.*,.. - TJHhsavage lw 1st w i s woothe^^^^,-;-^^
 : . ;^-~:^^^^^.-: . . . - . 
Politics, politics, all i s politics . . . In anticipation of November 
2, Student* for Wallace, Draft Eisenhower Movement and the Young 
Democratic Club all applied for school charters . . . Prof . aTarakevich, 
i s nn^ 
might IXaiui our nat ion / ' He pre-
dicted that the Party "would not 
carry one s ingle s tate ." 
In regavd to peaceT he suspect-
ed that t h e Wallace le t ter to Sta-
lin w a s a political move "to show 
him a s a jnaiding l ight to peace." 
Eonally Warning Russia and "the 
bungling- job abjout peace done by 
clared that w e should be just as 
distrustful o f Russia as of our-
selves , aff irming that there can be 
"no peace and democracy without 
world recovery."" 
Mr. Lurie claimed that "Wallace 
will do and is doing a tremendous 
job in modeling—peace fr>T t.he_ 
pose leactioix a t this tone." Mr. 
Lorie held that h is party offers 
a solution to the dilemma facing __. ___r^_ « 
the American people, and challeng- &**t <* **** KJU-1 Marx Society, said, "Th» only path for a true liberal 
+* W » p p r m ^ » . m* ^ *™+ty ^ ^ i s t o f o l l o w J a n M*S»TTk OUt t h e W m d o w . ' ' _ 
is doing the spl i t t ing, implying On a local political level, M3fcs-Parker was electsd^SC^ 
1 £ a t if the shoe f i t s , wear it. * Through a referendum, the students dooded t h a t Counci l should 
I n reference to the Mundt Bill, stick to school matters, __ _ ... _, „ -' : " 1 , 
h e s f a t e d that I t w a s **not a step "New Looks" in school ware Mr. Aftam l«rwis replacing Mr, Hjywardi 
toward Fascism—but Fstmnlsm it i"*•*«**> fa stnHont Life .. . . Lapels adorned wi th narcissi during 
self," and that i t i s a thread t o l h e ~ ^ K m a A^pha's^Rower Sale . , -* (No , i f s not nsze issuses) ~^r "A 
ternfty for women" established m chapter Gamma Alpha O n , that i s . 
Social life was hot neglectedr. . . The *4d Bear Party w a s a foam-
ing success . . . And a chug-a-lug to you, too . . • Dances and parties 
were frequent^ ^ . Th» Boatrido w a s "enjoyed by all", despite the fact 
thsit the rainy-day tradition w a s nofc^roken. 
Ah, yes, "The time has[come'.. V . to fi*tt of niany things/* 
--•m 
dent Counen to take action o n 
democratic processes of t h i s coun-
try. 
The conclusion of Mr. Lurie's-
address was a plea for "the cour-
age and guts with which to face 
the world's problems.'* -
Night of Stars 
school only in s o te s i 
students as- students, I would 
t o s e t *q> 
the executive committee , ' to 
termine whether or 
peal by council.' 
'J' 'A VI'k': to 
The two-
represent 
NatinmiL 
were Jerrx OHtahy 
world. ,' "This cold w a r which will 
lead to a hot one," he contended, 
"can be stopped by this program 
for discussion between the United 
States and Russia." 
Agree ing with Mr. Bernstein 
that this i s the worst Congress 
in the history of the country, he 
denied that "bad t i m i n g " is in-
volved in the forming of the Third 
Party, because " i f s tough to op-
Humor Magazine 
On Sale Today 
Celebrating its 68th anniver-
..s*|ryj„..". t f C N ^ s „ hjumor_ magazine, 
Mercury, "will go on sale today on 
the ninth floor. 
Included in this_ term's issue is 
a two-page spread on a "Farooy 
on Waksen" and a " Parody on the 
Kinsey Report.'* An Italian opera 
libretto and a modern sequence 
from Homer are also presented. 
~ A special feature "in this issue 
is "Modern Songs — Mercury 
By Bob Gordon 
chairman of the committee which, 
with the assistance of H. Lofton, 
Class of '18, E . Y . Harburg, Class 
of '18, and other alumni, is com-
pleting plans for this affair. Hon-
_„ 0 norary chairmen are Mrsr Eleanor 
Style ." T h e s e w i h include "Baisy, Roosevelt and Mayor O'Dwyer of 
and New York. — 
City College will present its own Night of Stars on. June^^O. This Jubilee Night, to be 
held at Lewisohn Stadium, will feature the mu sic of Benny Goodman and the voice of Jessica 
rJragonette. Henry Morgan, radio comedian and movie star, and the^Jartmans, who are now 
starring in their own "Angel in the Wings," will take charge of the comedy angle. Part of 
the cast of "Fmian's Rainbow,, has also promis 3d its talents. In addition to-these, other stars 
of the entertainment world will . •-:--r~r-~ • 
be there. . ~~ 
The proceeds of this affair are 
to go the Centennial Fund for 
construction of the proposed StBi. 
dent Union Building. Tickets for 
Jubilee Night are priced from 
£1.20 to $30. • 
Conceived by~a~group of ^lumni, 
Jubilee Night boasts a l ist of over 
ftOO sponsors, among whom are 
screen s tar Cornel Wilde, writers 
-Jirrroiy Powers a n d Norman-Cou-
shns, Judge Anna M. Kross and 
Mew York's- Grover Waalen. 
Senator Rubeit A. Wagner 4S-
>aisy," "Old 
o^ier old-time 
Tlefi—River" 
favorites.. 
Mercury,-nriginated in 188G, has 
been published steadily —— with 
certain memorable exceptions. IV 
has been banned occasionally be-
cause of differences -y>f opinion 
with Deans, who disagreed with 
the Mercury' s taffs about the 
worth ot certain n e w s in the 
magazine. This n e w s included, 
drunkenness, sex and general ob-
scenity. ~" ." . . """" 
Jubilee Nightj certainly the 
most glittering CCNY event in 
years, i f - not in the College's his-
tory, promises -good entertainment 
lor a good cause. The Centennial 
Drive to raise funds f^ojTlKe ^Stu-
dent Building is sponsoring the" 
affair. This building, the students' 
own, wil l contain all facilities for 
extra-curricular, activities. It will 
include Tweeting rooms for ^lu^s, 
lounges and game rooms. 
meetings s n d 
our Student Council of all t i s # 
facts and i ssues shout NSA* A i e 
to affiliation with I U S , I ** m& 
feel that th i s i s possible. The 
York Regional N S A 
such an affiliation out. 
I do see tile need for 
lishment of~ relatibnts wi th 
pean students but the 
Union of StndentS-i^ not t h e 
um. N S A has endeavored to 
any political conflicts lu i t* 
dertakings . ; . - . a f f i l i a t i o n 
I U S would stretch t h e 
Eiiropssn Link Needed v ' - ^ ; 
The other half of tha tssouJ 
fol lows; -f, 
ray 
N S A and I U S 
have togwthsr 
l e g e 
Region of t h e N S A 
tiation t e a m of the I U S 
political situation in 
team would jnere ly I 
and ranorT b a e E to fee N S A 
Zelda Derow, a Downtown student, and Entainja Sterttng, an u p -
town studeatv preaent tickets for Jubilee Night t o Mayor OT>wyer at 
his officei "" - -_" '"•- —- --—-:-———. - -.-—: r^~' *~- • '• : ;— -- -
o r Europe, if the rUS-is-^o% 
nnswer, w e m u s t look 
but 
« ^ <>th*c international student 
ganisation. ^TSe stwdents of 
will be the policy makers of 
- marrow-.- rf^tm* n^MJgnts o f 
and Europe cam obtain an 
standing of' their respective 
gions of th».,worhL t h e 
peace will ber hejpjed
 s 
- a b l y . " - -. •---• 
JU-
-T >* 
$ Editorial 
Athletic Fee Needed 
City College has a fifteen-sport varsity athletic -program. 
Almost all of the-funds used to run this program come from 
basketball. Yet those fluids-are hardly enough. * 
Financially the football team had its finest year in nearly 
a decade; yet the sport still lost several thousand dollars. 
We had our athletes train at Bear Mountain and played at Eb-
bets Field. But City won only two ball games, those against 
fioinor opposition, partly because we lacked a good head 
City College cannot af- —— ••""' • " ' • 
3¥ Stickroen 
End Campaign 
Although the City jayvee la-
crosse team -won only t^co-of its 
s i x scheduled games this season, 
mentor Ceoxgo Baron^in his first ~ 
^year ~WBT coach, did a good Job in 
molding next year's varsity. With 
seven varsity men graduating, the 
entire s tart ing jayvee team will 
move up to take their place. 
Baron, who was selected all-
American 'goalie when he played 
for City, coached h i s boys to vic-
tories over Stevens Jr. College, 
3-2, and New York Military 
Acaderayv_4--1. The Junior 
£ord to continue these half-way 
It must go all-out for 
sport or abolish it com-' 
pletely. The_onty Tray it c a i v g o 
ai l -oat i s to.
 # hire a .fall-time 
coach to take over the 
And that costs moneyj^—^>-
T h e jajyvee is the backbone of 
varsity sport. Jayvee teams, 
aqoipment and coaches are needed 
-^ jfoir spelts- ' Tffap- fame tn# / w nH»iH«|yr~— 
and fencing. And that costs 
Gity Invitation 
After building up a comfortable 
lead in the running events , City 
College's cindermen fell apart in 
t h e field competition, a s Brook-
lyn College captured the -second 
annual City College Invitation 
meet a t Williamabridge Oval o n 
Wednesday with 66 points. Trail-
i n g m o s t o f the way , the Kings -
men gained the f irst three spots 
in the 16-"pottnd shot-put t o forge, 
ahead, of the Beavers, w h o f inish-
ed second with 55 points. > 
B6b Classe gained two 1st p laces 
for the Lavender with a : 1 0 ^ s e c -
ond 100-yard dash and a :22J9 
By Aaron Sbapiro 
ona loo-yara dash and a &ZJ9 mm • m # 
second 220-yard dash. Bil l Oraelt- fA&CKJkjbtZA • • • 
chenko _and Vincent Porter took 
the half-mile and mile r u n s ^ i n 
easy , strides, whi le coach Harold 
Ansntfi Rrncp'n trackman• lot loose 
Intramural activities should be 
expanded to give more students a 
better-rounded athletic program. 
Z l b e n there are other things like 
teaming tables foi—aH—athletes 
^ ^ rrrore and 
A n d tbat costs~money 
N o w conceive o f what might 
h a p p e n if City College's basket-
ball team were^^to=go=into a tail-
for several seasons. Our 
r a t ' the "C^rden 
fal l off; A A subscriptions 
Would drop; alumni contributions 
Every sport in 
__ be-affacted b y 
i t . Many sports might h a v e to 
Al l because w e 
upon one sport for our 
- T h e problem is a tough one, but 
t h e solution- i s relatively s imple. 
• There are s o m e 12^00 day ses -
s ion students attending the Col-
lege . A - compulsory athletic fee 
> o f $1-00 a~eerIJrts~rieeded to make 
; o a r **big-time** desires become a 
r e a l t y . 
194^J§BB^MSM, 
My iuRO«sr wishes to you. May 
good' iuck and you b e meeting ail 
« long your future way. 
era lost t o PeekskiU Military, 4-1, 
Adelphi V a n i t y , 4-2r~an<i Poly 
~&repr ±-2- „ They-a l so - los t 4 » the 
Princeton frosh team, which i s 
considered on a par with some o f 
the best college varsity squads, 
Jhy_ja...se9ie'uf..-2S-1. — 
Prior t o this year only t w o of 
the starters had ever played la -
crosse before, bat the wfiole squad 
made up in hustle what it lacked 
in experience. 
Don Wasserman, Phil Kramer 
and Len Krueter, all offencemen, 
goal ie Al Chasin, ami defensemen 
Ed Sturman, Ted Sehnoll, £ e o , 
Wagner, Joe Vilagi, Al Drengel 
and Mel Weinburger are al l e x -
pected to make the grade wi th 
next year's varsity squad. 
in the quarter-mile run, scoring 
1-2-3, wi th Don Spitzer w inn ing 
_J» 51.8 seconds. 
Once the IraHtster&amtered t h e 
field events their lead b e g a n t o 
diminish rapidly. Arnold Webb, 
Brooklyn's versati le field perform-
er, picked up f irsts in t h e n i g h 
jump, high hardies and rrmning 
broad jump to pace the K i n g s -
znen's comeback. Eric 
who clocked a 27 second sprint 
The betting enmrniswioner would have bees a very wise 
man had he relegated his odds-making qaotes to the Metro-
pofitan Intercoiiegriate Baseball Conference rather than the 
Leagues. The collegiate sports writers, rh pre-season 
conceded another championship to NYU and 
figiired <Sty, S t John's and Fordhana to be the most likely 
contenders. Now that the season is in i t s closing stages the 
experts can sit back and say "I tc4ri yon so." 
- " ' • > N l f t J h a s virtually cKnched the 
championship; City < a s the Ticker 
w e n t t o press) i s i ea t ing in third 
place, assured of a f irsV division 
berth, with St . John's second 
and rVntham fourth. N Y U , St.-
maining g a m e s to b e played, b u t 
t h e outcome o f these games wil l 
only affect the order o f finish in 
the first division of the four 
-squads. 
~ Lack" o^~congist»itcy^cnst <Xty— 
t h e Met tttte. ^At-the-1>*gtraiftg~ 
D<m Spitxer 
for t h e - va i s j ty 
romps the 440 
f " * " - ~ 
nusiber t w o m a n also 
crack attte relay 
fair?haired . soph 
lean 160 lb over a 5-11 fraaie 
starred on B e Witt CHntin»» 
couatry and nOle relay chaaipion-
the 
synonyateas 
la^jBssitiva that— o f the season, the Reavers man- . 
and the Giants are aged to g e t some outstanding 
"Oood luck on -fmaJ—exa-ms—*fm m-
a JORDAN'S 
LUNCHEONETTE 
- in the 22(Kyard"hwv hurdles, 
t h e only Beaver success i n t h e 
field trials . Finishing behind 
Brooklyn and C i t y were U p s a l a 
with 22% points, Adelphi said 
Wagner t i ed a t l&k each, Mcmt-
jc la ir l lS^Iona 8% and L I U 2 % . 
City College's 
will be the only -Lavender e n -
trant a t t h e Annual ICAAAA Meet 
a t Randall's Island, M a y 28 and 
29. Coach Brace's quartet cons is ts 
o f . Omeltchenko, Glasse, ^Spitxer-
and. E d Tuning. 
HfTS^H 
merce 
a l e • • • • < 
in Penn S e l a y s 
a new 
in winning the 
event . . . longs for 
^petition 
ite Bin 
pitching, but this" was~o1 
t h e hit t ing attack bogged dowfu. 
A s the season progressed the 
^t t ing-sharpened , upy o n l y to-find .. 
t h e pitchers los ing s i g h t of the 
plate . As a c l imax t o a season o f 
IG4A inconsistencyr- - S a m — P t a c e n t i n o , 
the outstanding Beaver hurler, 
and Bob Lndwig, regular third -
other's home made gooJash 
the unattached A d major fa 
start with top advertis-
ing firm . . . d a i s s s O t y i t e s don't 
reaHxe track squad i s top Metro-
baseman, were declared ineligible. 
However, wi th all t h e s e ups a n d 
downs, the Lavender b e a t every 
the league a t least ^>nce, 
Point and. Brooklyn 
J e r r y Olitsky 
t e a m 
wi th 
College succumbing twice . 
3^^^11=Me^as j3rajBfe_Jcd^J^ 
Beaver offense 
year. Hi l ly Shapiro 
ighout the 
>ved t o be 
With Tlo Stern carving out a neat three-hitter, a Com-
Center women's Softball squad swamped the "M>JT> 
Center women's intramural team by a score—«f~ ^S^t lasT 
a s valuable in 
he has been in 
t lst ics to-
leading City batter 
sounding .403 average . With 26 
hits , of al l assortments , in 62 
trips to—the plate, he^ failed te-
""29T"^3'rurA venue 
h i t in only one game—the Char-
Wednesday. Betty Walther, with four for four, and Jovce ter r>ay Brooklyn tilt. 
Gfcntz, with two singles, a walk and a double, ted the down- ^ S 0 ^ 1 ^ ^ U ^ ? f 
town gals. ^^^^^^^^^captain^backgtopj 
T f v 
N o w York 16. N . Y. 
HOM'S GRAMERCY 
CHIMCSI ANP AatamtCAN 
SPEC»AUZ!Ne !N CANTONESE 
AMD MANDARIN DISHES 
LUMCHfOM S S c 
Sef>^d f 0 ^ 0 A M . to 4 P.M. 
OMMt* 
Served S PJW. t o II PJw! 
A L« Cart* orders s*rv«d «* teH hout% 
h i u u c ^ j u H i l*>f>rf> 
* I I I U I 9 U l w- - I I U I V 
&ood iuck to all 
Sid and Sam will greet you 
Again in the fall 
VARSITY SWEET SHOP 
160 E « t 23rd Street 
rCasf of Coffooai 
The Commerce Center dhess 
- t e a m moved into f irst p lace in 
the Metropolitan Intercol legiate 
Chess league las t Saturday by 
knocking off highly touted Brook-
l y n College, 6%-3%. The down-
towners^ jv i th_J&_Panka playing 
Featuring the Latest 
f^asuafs 
PEHWOOD 
•-H 
DOESKINS 
Afl Colon - Gold 
S*yfcrf with You in Mind 
- 4tfa Aveaiie 
a f ine game, how have a leagiae 
record of 2!4-1/£ and stand aneac-
celient chance of winning t h e 
championship. 
In a strictly one-sided affair. 
the Downtown pingrpong club 
won i t s third ~ consecutive match 
by beating the Hunter Vets , 11-0 
last Wednesday. Jack Novick, 
Howie Rudnick and Murray Solo-
mon paced the Businessmen. 
offer from either the Yanks o r 
<jiants .—Picky a junior now, i s 
in his third year of vars i ty com-
petition -with -the—Beavers. H e 
reached the zenith of h i s colle-
g ia te days las t year, w h e n chosen 
a s the All-Met receiver. He~ is" 
an p ,T , >ff ^'••tain repeater th is 
season. In 16 games played, Dick 
h i t -safely in 18 to e m e r g e as ti»e 
second ranking Beaver batter 
with a .328 average. 
City Netmen Drop 
To Second Place 
City's tennis team dropped to 
second place in the Met standings 
as it bowed to-NYXJ, 5-4, on May-
Gloria Mandehs, Charlie Schec-
U*r, and N a t Sclmmller .vill head 
the A A executive board for the 15. The loss , caused' by the,, ab-
coming term. sence of o n e o f their ace racket-
Lacrosseman Herb Levine, re- e e r*» gave the netmen e n overall 
cently-elected president of the 
Varsity d n h , announced .|3iafcjaJl__ 
Varsity lei8«r-holders (whether 
major or minor) are now eligible 
for membership. Other newly-
elected officers are B e r t Awner, 
Vice-President; Herb Rosenthal, Commerce Cententes Don Cooper, 
Trcaouror;. Jerry FischeH>—Cor- with a 6-2 record, and Howie rTalh» 
responding Secretary, and Lenny with f ive victories a s aga ins t three 
Sperer, Recording Secretary. defeats . 
five won, three lost record. 
.. .Coach. .Abe Sperling^s c h a r g e s 
were led b y Lloyd Wisoff , recent" 
recipient o f the "Outstanding 
CCNY Tennis Player of the Year" 
award. Other t eam sta lwarts were 
klgit gam £rhool 
Day and Four-year Evening tL.BrCour$e^ 
" program available. 
mm. m mt sen. zm 
Body Inquiry ancT BnroUnmaf Advisable 
(75 PEASL ST^ BROOKLYN 1 , N. Y. 
v Borough Hod . J<tophon«. MAin 5 - 2 2 0 0 
Surplus Outlet 
Yoiir moaey bays mor» mi o«r Surplus 
O v t b * Store. M«k« if yevr Surplwt 
1 
FREE: CKmncm to win pair of thmttmr 
proof imttglmnmt with •v»ry t*\t slip. 
OrawiA^ WUy 30, I94»—FR££! 
FEDERAL OUTLET and 
SUPPLY CORP. 
243 3rd Avt . , N«w York 3. N . Y. 
•-.•".. tCor. 2&fh St.) 
PRQBt-EMS - T H E O R Y . AUDtTIKte . L A W 
= — « 
Comprmh+mivm covnHr by Frparf. lastntcfort 9&k m w y y w of. oaechlng 
•od umV»rtitY mxp*i+*cm V * l« i mtu_ •BfltbU t tnd f O.4. Bitt of RigfcH. — 
e> CJPJk. teytsw Coarse Prepares for itowssiosr 1^4* fawat 
• Siaoii C lot is t ssrotlaissf fissftod 
o> Oar sfsieat* hove ojet with oscellsaf roseits. 
For further inform«tio« cad,' phon« or writ* 
Approved by Stat* D*pt. «yf Education 
r82 H«nry St. (Corner Montague) Brooklyn, N. Y . - M A i A 4-4443-49C7 
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rThe,nHT.Saw.' Morrfy» 
Vreeping Through 
The 
By Mar ty Itzkowirz 
hZ'«t!»5i5^«C^^>. ,a632i3C^* 
I t becomes difficult to keep your mind on y o u r homework by the 
time you -reach your senior year at ^ college. Maybe that's why my 
_mind started wandering the other night a s I sat reading Vachel Lind-
say's "Congo" while preparing for my-American Li t final. It seemed 
as if the "poet in rag^time" had transplanted me into another world. 
* City College 
J^StiSdj of the Sports Picture- r 
By Marshal! Lastig 
^••^•Q|ys- Carnival of Champions was inaugnrated last 
l*trrsda> itftemooii before 300 spectators in Hansen Hall. 
Seven of tHe ten scheduled events were run off, with Sal 
Mangano capturing two of them. Mangano led the field in 
the high jump by clearing the tape at five feet four inches, 
and later skimmed around the '-" 
bases in Sri seconds. 
Art Holz and Max Torman 
were tied- with the same, com-
posite score in the rope climb, but 
Holz emerged victorious when he 
racked up the best t ime, 5.6 sec-
onds, on his second attempt. . The 
broad jump went to Allen Eisen-
Albert A*eJrod, at t h e 
City's fencing team t h a t 
Netionat Championships 
w o most iiei ameer uvpnies'.vot--
coUegiate fencing worW, a « # ; 
•City, alumni e r e piescntl 
considered f o r the Otymi 
that will trayeT~to rlngf and 
summer. The ahunni a r e 
Strapch '41, present 
ilrermen Nip 
Adelphi Squad 
With two minutes to g o , City 
b e i g with a leap of nine i feetr , '~ cV 1 1 <s* tg l a n u s s e 
rWith alL due:resnects-to t h e late M r ? 4 « i « « , +*A TLC^ P ^ ^ W V V H T ^ °!n e i»ch, while Ronald- Smiley winning marker to hand Adelphi (WitiLaiLaue^respects-xo t n e a t e Mr. l a n d s a y and MrrErnestrErkkilla) showed fine control'"in rea^stei^ * S ^ loss a n d Sius garner i t s 
Kpee champ, Gerald 
winner of the International 
kirtson Sword Trophyi 
'36, Dr;" Dan Bukant* 
Neil L a x a r \ > & 
Abram Cohen, 
showing in the National 
pionships helped bring- U»e 
tory to Cityy competed in 
Olympic saber tryouts . H e 
- a n r f i f th place~"on~1KgBF 
r Three w h i t e m e n on a marked off strip, 
v
 Fencing kings , with fee t quite stable, — 
Parried and thrust and proved, they were able, 
Proved;^;they were abliev 
Beat th^Co^l>ogen1»^wit3r^an»beY" arHtnerfoil 
Hard a s t i iey were able , : = ^ Z 
AUa-gar-KOO> =——-— — -
A deep 
^ rolling 
bass. 
AHag&r, Allagar, A~Hagar, 1«3N0^~'-
THEN I l a d religion, T H E N I had a vision — — T 
I could not turn from their revel in derision. Slower. 
- T H E N - J - S A ^ M O N T ¥ r CRa5EFING THBOTJGH-THE BLACK 
BRINGING T O OUR C ( a L E O E A GOLDEN PLAQUE. 
Then along the Garden 
A thousand m i l e s : x x -
Tattooed hoopsters danced in f i l e s ; x . ° ' 
Then I heard, the" boom o f the blood-lust song. 
They were p lay ing t h e Violets before a mighty throng. 
A ^ ^IA>OI>» screamed the m — — 
^BLOOD" screamed Lionel and Hohnan's brood. 
"Whir l y » th*> f i d d l y l^y-np t r t ^ ^ g h , j|~^Mp&aiy J ^ l P j r 
Harry the Vio le ts , climax of speed 
Steal al l the passes , ' »^ and racket. 
Battle-battle, battle-hattle =_:-._ _ z _ ^ _ - ^ = ^ 
showed fine control in register-
i n g - s i x points to take the pitch-
ing for accuracy title. 
The set- shooting crown .went 
to Bernard Roth who sank, f ive 
of- his ten_ attempts. _^taart_St»- . 
men proved^ top-_man in foul 
shooting as be nettcidr: 
of ten f i 
jchlnmng, dribbling, against t ime, 
~and the 30-sec6nd lay-up were^ 
cancelled1 f o r lack o f entrants. 
The^ IMB~ "dinner, he^'" last" 
Thursday night, w a s highlighted 
by the presentation of the 1MB 
Coinmexce* Center Award by Dean 
Thomas L. Norton t o Mr. Frank 
Thornton. This annuel award i s 
given to_Jthe individual at the 
a 3-8 l s s d" th s  i t  
third victory of the season l a s t 
Saturday. The Beavers had t o 
come from behind to eke out the 
victory over the f ighting and a g -
Adelphi .squad. ^—-^7-7 
Scoring a quick goal via a pass 
from. Herb Levine t o Shelly Ar-
placed seventh a s 
touches. A t Q^Se" t ryouts -
defeated the 1947 National 
champion and runnerap. 
. m a t t e r - o f P S e ^ 
all of the previous 
piofts. -FranliF 
elected captain o f ^ t h e 
cera. has qnalified f o r 
Inoff, t h e Lavender went ahead of 
Adelphi in: tfaer^^ f^iiM^^^nuiuXe ^ P 
tional saber Gnmia t o be 
J a n o j ' •-• •—^~-
Smrl 
play. Tlie Adefplti ten f o u g h t hack 
to g e t three successive tall ies, and 
-at half t i m e / t h e y tedV 5-2. City 
really poured it on in the second 
h a l f , and with ten minutes to play, 
the Lavender - t i ed i t jup_st_£=£*. 
T h e Beavers flush won out in t h e 
final minutes o f play. 
Miller's charges have been led 
this gteason by h igh scorers Norm 
Rubenfeld and Joe Schwartz a n d 
attack man Herb Levine. In addi-
t ion t o Levine antf Sehwarta, Bob 
Hank Meisel, Bob 
The Iron Man trophy and 
Yale trophy^synibolic_ o f 
r fencing supremacy^ were 
p)ey during the past t w o 
in the second floor library. 
jBeaverji, jpngyj 
Shoot. 
Allagar, Al lagar, Al lagar, , EOO. 
A~ roar ing epic, Tag-tune tune—-— 
FronT~the~mouths of t h e CityiteS 
— To the Monntains of the Mootti _____-. 
T H E N I S A W LIONEL, CREEPING THROUGH THE BLACK 
With a phUo-
ffAfthlf t^SlTW'Sl^ 
BRINGING TO OUR COLLEGE A GOLDEN PLAQUE. 
Sports i s a subject, 
"Scliodnof ^Business who has ren-
dered the most outstanding serv-
ice to the sport s program a t t h e 
college. — 
_ ,
 T e n
_ * ? i t y i t e * y . m ***&&**** °* Horn/ Hal Reamck and Bob Ratner 
~ the M6d0 key," nlghest intramural a r e the other Commerce Center 
athletic award given a t the Down-
town Center. Members of the 
:.. WoTnenV Division whet-
the award were Linda Gomez, 
T h e l m a Basel , Renee Heuvel-
menns, Charlotte Wyle and Joyce 
Glantz. The Men's Division listed 
Iron 
phy , offered - in-
fencing curapetft 
1989 the Lavender 
one point o f winning th i s 
—statue -
trophy was' introduced" hrto1 
fourth time since 1941 when 
won 1 
varsity lacrossemen. 
ThrilJtog and wonderfuL 
Throbbing and powerful. 
BOOM, sink t h e N a v y , 
BOOM, kill the Kingsmen, 
BOOM, pluck the Violets , 
= A l i a - g a r - R o o . 
Shrilly and 
with a heavily 
accented metre. 
Jd»rry Presaner,—Sid-
Listen to the y e l l o f editors past____ 
Burning in Hel l to t h e very last. 
Listen t o the creepy proclamation 
Blown through the la irs o f the City nation. 
"Be careful w h a t you do, 
of t h e FAC, . 
and Sam Sondak. Intramural 
service awards were presented to 
Harry Schleicher, Joyce Giants, 
Edith Mayerr-Ernie- S trauss and 
"Martfyn Ferber. 
s^^ s ffntut t ntiiL • 
y i f 1111 
Like the wind 
in the chimney. 
•cv- ; - - ; ~ /-%»•-- , 
And all of t h e other 
Gods of the P A C . 
Sam Winograd will hoo-doo you, 
Sam Winograd will hoo-doo you, 
Sam Winograd will hoo-doo you." 
Gradually slower 
Last l ine 
whispered 
JWhen_ J_came_back _tp^je»^..I .rejsl^Md.jyb^lCS^. College h8d_du3v 
ing the past f o u r years achieved the greates t success i n i t s sports his-
tory. City's f ifteen vars i ty teams had (with the exception of only 
one) become metropolitan,- «nd in many cases , national powers. And 
this w a s probably the f inest s ing le year for sports in the nistory of 
the col lege. A great fenc ing team had captured the National Champion-
ships. The swimming and soccer teams had been crowned Metropoli-
tan champs. And the basketball team w a s one of the greatest in the 
entire country. City College's athletes had proved unce again thai 
athletic scholarships are not the prerequisites- for great teams. 
I'd like t o doff my litt le blue cap and give a sincere vote of thanks 
to City Col lege for g iv ing me the opportunity t o L n ^ t men like the 
Commerce Center coaches and t o jwrite about actSletes who eouW handle 
themselves a s well in a classro6m~as onethe sports~fieTd^~Then too Pd 
like to thank al l my associates on The Ticker, especially Nat Schmutter 
and Aaron Shapiro, w h o will take over th i s column next term; also 
Dr. Arthur T a f t and "Chip" Spohr for the ir help and suggestions, and 
Mr; Frank Thornton and his 4 5 Club. One more Jong Allagaroo for 
City College. 
The Band that Played the 
~ Boa+ride 
Music *nd Entertainment 
In th« M*d«m Maaaer 
The MODERN AIRES 
SLocum ^-4439 
fitesideai 2-W13 
" 
,^ ^^ 1^ 
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• -fjS 
SP"^ya 
fc#^™i 
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^^^BjdKS^J 
PEERLESS ALL THE WAY! 
WHOLESOME F O O D -
in 
MINIMUM TIME 
^vttxtMtrw SERVicr— 
Peerless Drug Stores 
lncorpor«r«^ 
20 Lexington Avenue 
___._ (Corner 23*d St.) 
<9Sa#»~-
• - s ^ ^ 
:<*«>»Sfe^» 
S H Q F A T D R A F T I N G 
S U P P L I E S 
—t -
f o r your -
Accounting, Art 
Statistical Supplies 
123 EAST 23rd STKEIT 
: i 
loose Leaf 
Xqi i ip i t ien f ""= 
• 
Fountain Pen 
Repair Station 
\'<\ 
t 
1 
ARISTA BUSINESS SCHOOL 
SUMMER SESSION 
SPECIAL OFFER 
UP TO 4 SUBJECTS $55 
SoofckMptae 
Offic* Pr*ctic« 
Civil S*rr»c« 
Typewriting 
Bu*ir>«» Law 
Sust«MS> >rlffcm«tlc 
CompionMtry 
Accounting 
Dict«phon« 
Buvtn«s( English -
749 Broadway (8th St.) N«w York 
©R 3 3 5 5 3 
' * 
V^-'OivC* 
Ask for is either^. 
- tredt-marks mean the umc 
tOTTlB) UNDEft AimtOMTf OF TH1 COCA-COLA COMPANY KY 
T H t C O C A - C O L A r s O T T U t t O 7 'OOsrsO**-fsi;*i T^rlNGr 
O»«-»«, TW Coco-Cda 
airri^r^marwrgn^^ -rrririr ir-riir" 
—fcWi 39»" M « i - M M K U i « M « i i < k i H M M * 
:fvrr-""iV—r-nn-r-inftwtnwi 
s»*»*s«T*3SSSSfV 
t?v»g«-.-.-'-v«i^2^r;.--_-^-. •••sfcssri £*ni 
Keyiiote of the graduation of Foreign Trade trainees 
^ o m the City College Midtown Business Center was the plea 
**jr the Hon. Jodge Edward C. laagufcre, the New York City 
ConimiiVPOPeT of Ootnmsree, orgm? the eatahKnhrrient of a 
By Faith Poampooio 
- jnandod to both industry and edu-
- ^ ^ a t t o n that they combine Ifceir 
* facilities^ training and resources 
In a joint effort to make possible 
>-^iv 
a Foreign Trade Center. 
Becauae of the geographical ad-
, "vantages possessed by tiie Port of 
* SCew'York and tike fact that ft 
j "holds such an eminent position in 
foternational trade, it has become 
:•_-- :• t*n« lyaglngiy.^^impflrtant , for JSMPt. 
y^iia»~^b~megt the problem* which 
- -
;
^he- city eaanot meet becaoae-«f 
; feodget limitations. 
* Among the specific pi-ppoaaln 
• ^advanced "were: 
: JL Proviaion for the farther 
committed the evening; session to 
a program which will do much 
to bring about the eatabltahment 
Doe to the fact that this gradua-
tion was scheduled mm an official 
World Trade Week event and held 
at the Board of Trade, with that 
organization actively cooperating, 
City College set a precedent, and 
"Tor the first "time "held the ffrirslgji -
exercises away 
from school property. 
junior _w 
in the foreign trade field. 
:&, ^Proansion for an expanded^ 
interchange of stn-
• i n -
and T«ttv Food. * • ! * • * • • fh* Stfaia 
LOTS SHOP 
75© £AST »#*^r^frfcwTto CCNY 
jtaalistic training. 
Z, ProTiaion, fox a. commercial 
naa designed ^o aid exporters 
importers regarding the 
of supply of foreign 
_ I t e Robert Love,. Director of 
City College Evening Session, 
T * S I 
1 ~ • ; ' 
SOHmmn & fUH* 
ICO Toon* tt«n — ISO Yottnc W « w » 
TS — $t7M 
A W—fewwI T<H»"H W « w F o n t ! 
A t i i t l r FWcUhJ— - T>r**n&ml Ail 
in 
•fatft «s «t I I M I I M , 
« Sat. a Son. call 
• K 
CHINESE & AMERICAN 
reality Ofeuw - Duu»*r 
r«aiw 
l*--*i-l 
{Corner 26tt» S*r»«+T 
from I t A M . *o 12 M. 
T € r^»waK f O * »*%»•*« 
HEET 
CLAtfttt 
CHINA DOLL 
# J \ i * 
ICMtar OF THE RUMS A 
AMP HIS 0*C*t£STRA 
C*I*A POLL'S 
M TMC W4t t9 
^C£ATaVWP5-I^CWtB.£yCt, 
» -
Onr M«i-Shakespeare 
A missing parse tnignt have 
^been trash to Shakeapeare, in 
comparison to a filched leputa-
Soiu bjut_it leaveth Claire Zanger 
"poor indeed." Her wayward 
black pocketbook was last seen 
in and around Tfce Tkkor office. 
Anyone finding-it 'is re<raested to 
turn the purse in to Mrs. Justice 
iik-921--..--;---
Book Store I7nbejsa> 
A gigantic end-term Bale is 
now in progress a t the book store. 
-Among tte specials . offered for 
sale are -Grey ,_T Shirts reduced 
from 9Sc to «Bc, Khaki shorts 
"ormftauy Sfti iron 48c, 
oifce $1.60 now 90e* bathing caps 
worth.86c how lOc. 
. - _ • -.r.-.— -.?a>---:^--.----- — : -•~--: 
1 - • • 
Frat 
Alpha Phi Omega^? Ugty Man 
contest was won by Danny Strel-
xik who copped more than 400 of 
~Om 163fr votes eaat Proceed* d 
contest went to the Purple Heart 
prexy 
One of the largest single con-
tributions to UJA was made by 
lambda Gamma Phi. Over $200 
was collected a s a result of their 
scarf sale. 
TICKER Tid-bita 
. Rita Mason ; is^tiie new 
of Boosters . . . Charlie 
ha« been re-elected to the 
dency of the^4& Club. The group 
is considering making a pro aa* 
son trip to %ear Mt. to watch 
the football team in training .. . . 
The gold Jcey for dramatic BODcel-
lence went to Anita Weit«ner at 
the Tlieatron dinner. 
SOCIAL HORIZONS ';WT;IW «a" wa&xr^r, 
DODOBfiOTHERS 
PRINTERS -
— UTHO^RAPHWS 
J4 / l l w d Av. . 
-Wev~ Ifoct Cvy " 
SOCIOLOGY CLUB 
THURSDAY . 12:15 
AM We>lconfHJ 
ROOM 403 
4t = J J 
-, • • . . • , y » / ^ i i i . . - f t . / » « 
.t../, 
H a v e you made up your mind on what 
youll do when you graduate this June? If not, 
•consider the opportunity available to you in the 
Aviation Cadets. 
Few jobs anywhere can match this offer. 
When you win your wings and a Second Lieu-
tenant's commission, you^re paid as high as $33<5 
pelr~monthr^to^atart.- The training you get before 
and after you're commissioned is recognized as the 
world's finest —and it equips you for a well-paid 
lifetime career in military or commercial aviation. 
You*fe~eligibTe f or appointment, to tibe Cadets 
if you're single, between 20 and.26% years old, 
and have completed at least one-half the require-
ments for a degree from an accredited college or 
university (or pass an equivalent exanunation). 
Talk the program over'with men in your class 
who have been Aviation Cadets. And for full 
details, ask at your nearest IT. S. Army and XJ. S. 
Air Force Recruiting Station. Why not drop in 
today and discuss it?_ i___^—z=z^==^-~- -— 
1.1 tomr mi I. S. Air Fprct UcrwftmiUmct 
W I N YOUR WiHG^Z 
W I T H THE A V I A T I O N CADETS 
" = ' * <-vr-«. 
••-•j:~...:_": 
